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Greetings Everyone, 
 Hopefully everyone that received 
a poll has taken the time to fill it out and 
send it back in to the Kingdom Seneschal.  
I extend my thanks to all of you 
that chose to participate in this.  
We are a family here, both 
locally and as a Society.  We 
may not always agree on how 
we want to see the SCA run or 
agree on how things should 
happen, but I think we all agree 
that we want the SCA to be the 
best it can be, because it means 
a better experience for all of us.   
 Remember, the SCA is a 
volunteer organization and we can’t run 
without your help and input; whether 
through serving as an officer, volunteering 
at an event or even just voicing your 
opinion via the poll we just ran. 
 That being said, I want to extend 
my deepest thanks to Master Manus for 
stepping up as our liaison with Kern 
County Road Clean up.  This last clean up 
went by rather fast as we had quite a 
number of our members coming out and 
working a half mile stretch of road.  It was 
awesome to see everyone pitching in and 

getting the road to the GWW site in tip top 
shape!  Our next clean-up will be the 
weekend right before Great Western War.  
Let’s try and get as many people out as 

possible so that the clean-up will 
go fast. 
 O n e  l a s t  t h i n g , 
remember, Wintermist is hosting 
Festival of the Rose.  Our very 
own Baroness Kale and Lady 
Aisha are the event stewards.  If 
you are willing to help in any 
capacity, please contact them and 
offer assistance.  As I said, these 

events don’t happen without volunteers.  I 
know that Kale is looking for instructors 
for classes and Aisha is requesting 
donations of food items for the finger food 
lunch buffet.  I look forward to seeing 
everyone at Festival of the Rose. 
 As I close my note for this month, 
again I give my thanks to everyone for 
volunteering in our Shire.  I am proud to 
serve as your Seneschal and most 
definitely proud to call you all my friends. 
 

Yours in Service, 
Lord Edward Blosseville de Monreale 

Seneschal, Shire of Wintermist.  
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CALENDARCALENDAR  
Fellowship Meetings (FM) 

 

Fighter Practice (Heavies) 
Jastro Park Thursdays @7 pm 

 
Bardic Fellowship 

3rd Thursday @ 7pm 
 

Illumination Fellowship  
On Hiatus until the Fall 

 

Future Events 
JULY 5 Games Tourney 

JULY 9 Shire Meeting 7PM 

JULY 26   Festival of the Rose 

SEPT 5-7   3.5 Baronies 

Festival of the Rose is this month!  We have a lot of good stuff going on but we still 
need food to feed the masses that shall be attending the event.  Please consider helping 
to demonstrate the generosity of the Shire by contributing a tray of food for lunch. We 
are specifically looking for finger foods that do not need to be heated (since the kitchen 
will be occupied) and will feed at least 25-30 people. Since the hall will be occupied by 

art displays, the Shire pavilion will be set up outside with tables to set the 
food out smorgasbord style. 
We will also need people to help watch for empty trays. Please let me know 
if you are willing to bring food, help watch the tables during the time the 
lunch is set out, or help out in any other capacity. 
 

Thank you! 
Lady A’isha al-Raqqasa  

Festival of the Rose - July 26 
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Greetings Wintermist.   
For the month of August, lets do something cool.  I mean Really cool.  Bring 
something to break the heat.  Sun-shade?  Beverage? Did you make a new 
hat?  How about a lace Parasol?  Use your imagination. 
 

Middle eastern Drumming is still on hold. 
 

Metal workers are still "on call".  If you want to make something or want to 
learn something, call me or Facebook me and we'll get together. 

 
Yours in service, ~THL Galen deLeon 

Arts and Sciences 

 My thanks to all of those fifteen stalwarts who came out June 22nd at 7am 
and worked to almost 10am cleaning Golf Course Road outside the west entrance to 
Buena Vista- home of the Great Western War. Thanks to Miklos Bako for the pic-
ture. Today's roads-gallery (no I am not sorry for the bad pun) include Lothar, Am-
ber, Bran, Verina, some old guy, Ron, Lilly, Adeline, Lady Kat, Edward, Michael, 
Mihri, Bolo, Mistress Moirin and Brenden (not pictured). We collected over 15 bags 
of trash, three tires a mattress and some carpet. Special thanks to Wayne Scrivner for 
making a half dozen trash poke sticks to replace our broken grabbers. The sticks 
worked like a charm and made our jobs really easier! Thanks for the good work (and could you please 
make another dozen before we go again in October?). Again thank you for your work and help! We will 
continue the fun the weekend before GWW in October.   

~Master Manus le Dragonier 

GWW Road Cleanup  

COUNTDOWN 
TO GREAT 
WESTERN 

WAR 
 

13 
WEEKS 

0 
DAYS 

3 
HOURS 

47 
MINUTES 

? 
SECONDS 

 

Photo by  Lord Miklos Bako 
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 June was a busy month for the Flourish as submissions picked up once again as the tournament 
season (and summer) begins. Nordwache Anniversary was well attended by the Shire as well as the 
Known World Heraldic & Scribal Symposium in Starkhafn. The bad news was that these fell on the 
same weekend. THLady Katherine of Hornechurch, THLady Sarah Minet and Lady Verina Caelistis 
attended the scribal portion of the symposium. Lady Estrith Rasmausdatter and I attended from 
Wintermist mainly in the heraldic arts portion of the symposium. Lots of good classes and much was 
learned.  Also in June there was a wall panel workshop at the home of Lady Roes Meurdoch on 
Saturday the 21st. Two more snowflake panels were finished as well as three personal panels for Ardgal mac Domnaill, 
Bolo Longcaster and Mihri Tabrizi were worked on.  Thanks to Lilly de Lynn, Aonghus Lyndesay and Piroska Miklosne 
for helping prep and work on the panels. An additional five panels were taken home to be worked on. 

 The Crescent Herald; Cormac Mor; has issued a challenge to the populace of Caid. Show him a new piece of 
heraldic art- panel, garment, banner, chair cover etc. between June and August and he will give you a “token” for your 
effort.  Keep this in mind for Festival of the Rose in July. Show him your heraldic art and get his prize! 

 The following items were successfully submitted to the Caidan College of Heralds at their June meeting and sent 
on to the Laurel Queen of Arms for registration. 

New Name & Device: Caelia Nerva; Gules, a snake vorant of its’ own tail and on a base argent a rose 
gules.  Since the color of the snake isn’t listed it must be the color of the rest of the field- the base argent (or 
white/silver). Vorant of its’ own tail is an heraldic tern to describe the position of the snake- biting its’ own 
tail. 

New Name & Device: Matheus Bjornkarl; Per pale argent and azure, two paw prints and a bordure 
counterchanged. Paw prints are a step from period practice (Heraldic shorthand SFPP) but allowed in SCA 
heraldry. You can only have one SFPP on a device. 

New Name & Device: Miguel Angelo de Tortuga; Per bend gules and sable, on a bend Or two daggers 
inverted bladed sable hilted gules. Normal position for sharp pointy objects is point up. These follow the 
direction of the bend which is period style. 
 

New Name & Device: Olivia Longcaster; Gules, a semy of hearts, a unicorn rampant contourney argent 
and on a chief Or a demi-sun issuant from chief gules. 

 

New Name : Mico Zane (change from Quintus Artorius Mico). 

New Name & Device: Turstanus Deth; Per pale purpure and sable, a sinister wing terminating in a 
hand sustaining a sword proper bendwise sinister within a bordure argent. The sword is called proper 
because it is hilted Or (gold) with an argent blade. Bendwise sinister refers to the angle of the sword and 
direction it issues from. 

New Name & Device : William Longcaster; Argent, goutty de sang, a sword inverted gules hilted azure. 
Goutty de sang refers to drops of blood “strewn” across the field. Normal position for a sword is point up- 
hence inverted here. Also when referring to a sword you name the color of the blade, usually argent then the 
color of the hilt if different.                                                                                      ~Master Manus le Dragonier 

Herald’s Report 



An excavation of Sumerian royal cemeteries of the city of Ur (now 
Iraq) in the 1920s uncovered a number of boards that were determined to be 
versions of the same game. The boards consisted of twenty squares: on one 
end was a block of twelve squares, the other end had six and these were 
joined by a bridge of two squares. The squares were decorated and inlaid 
with lapis lazuli. Pictures of the zodiac were etched on the underside of the 
board.  Most prominent were five squares containing eight pointed rosettes. 
The archaeologists had no idea what the game was but it dated back to over 4500 years ago 
making it one of the oldest board games known. The game was thought to have both gambling 
and fortune telling purposes. It wasn’t until the 1980s when a cuneiform tablet was translated that 
contained a description and some idea of how to play the game so that rules could be presented to 
the modern world. 

The Royal Game of Ur – so named because they didn’t know its actual name - is a race 
game played by two people. The object of the game is to be the first to get all one’s pieces from 
the starting point and off the board. Each player has seven pieces and rolls a set of four two-sided 
markers (cowries or coins work well). When the markers are cast: for each point facing up, a 
piece is moved one square per point but if no points are up that means the player loses a turn. 

There are several suggested paths that can be taken around the board. The way I learned 
the game is to start at the center of one side, down the row of four, turn to go down the center 
which is a war zone where the paths join, and turning once again across the last two squares and 
off again through the center (see diagram). 

Rules of play: Determine who goes first, then that person casts the markers. After 
casting, the first player then moves any one of his pieces onto the board the appropriate number 
of squares. If the piece lands on one of the rosettes, the player may go again. Only one piece is 
allowed to occupy any one square. If the piece lands on an opponent’s piece, the opponent’s 
piece has to go back to start unless that piece is on the rosette square. Pieces must bear off with 
an exact roll. 

I’ve played this game several times and consider it one of my favorites. I hope you enjoy 
too!                                                                                                            ~Lady A’isha al-Raqqasa 
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Period Games: The Royal Game of Ur 

  

DID YOU KNOW?DID YOU KNOW?  

In the 
1600s, 

midwives 
brewed an 

extra strong 
beer called 
'Groaning 

Ale', 
designed to 
help reduce 
the pain of 
childbirth.  
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We are in a new, beautiful site along the cool Kern River, just northeast of Bakersfield, 
with grass, trees, and SWIMMING!   

“Will there be fighting?” you ask? Yes! There will be MELEE battles during the day and a 
TOURNAMENT in the evening, along with Rapier, Archery, and Thrown Weapons contests, 
including Archery and Thrown Weapons youth events!   

BUT WAIT!  THERE’S MORE!  There will also be A&S demos, a fantastic raffle, a 
potluck feast, a torchlight scavenger hunt and illumination, Bardic circle, including a period music 
sing-a-long and much, much more.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is a camping event; the site opens at noon(ish) on Friday (9/5) and closes at noon (ish) 
on Sunday (9/7).  Site fee(s): • Overnight: $15 +$5 nonmember fee • Daytrippers: $5 + $5 
nonmember fee • Children between 12-17: $7 • Children under 12 are guests of the Shire. Make 
check payable to: SCA, Shire of Wintermist. Merchant Information: Merchants are welcome at 
the overnight camping fee.  To make this a successful event we need many hands to make it 
interesting and fun. Do you have a talent you’d like to share? Would you be willing to organize one 
small activity? There are many open jobs available (see list below) Please contact the Autocrat if 
you are interested in helping in any area (even if it’s not listed below) 

Event Autocrat: Lady Jani Shirazi ****** Deputy Autocrat: Lord Da’ud ibn Ma’bad 
Marshall (Heavies) Lord Johnathon Sawyer ** Marshall (Rapier) Master Martin FitzJames 

Potluck Steward: (OPEN) **** Raffle-O-Crat (OPEN)****Illumination Class: Lady Sarah Minet 
WaterMaster: Wayne of Wintermist**** Scavenger Hunt Wrangler (OPEN) 

Bardic Circle/Period Sing-A-Long: Mistress Morin Chiardhubh NiBhardain 
River Tender (OPEN) ***** Merchant Wrangler (OPEN)  

 
Event Fliers are available, please pass them out at events and invite your friends from near and far! 

3.5 Baronies 
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This is the July 2014, issue of Tales from the Mist, a publication of the Shire of Wintermist, a branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc. (SCA, Inc.). Tales From the Mist is available from Jolene Forzetting, 9100 East Wilson Road, Bakersfield CA 93307. It is not a corporate pub-
lication of  SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2014 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on 
reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original 
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Articles should be submitted to the Chronicler, either in person or by e-mail (chronicler@sca-wintermist.org), and non-officer related arti-
cles should be accompanied by a media release form to allow permission to publish in Tales from the Mist.  “Tales from the Mist” is created 
using MS Publisher templates.  

Chirurgeon: Lady Jani Shirazi  
Email: jolenecf@gmail.com 
Deputy:  Lady Mihri Tabrizi 

Seneschal: Lord Edward Blosseville de Monreale 
email: seneschal@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputies:  Baroness  Kalé al-Raqqasa & Lord Da’ud ibn Ma’bad  

Arts & Science: THL Galen de Leon 
email: arts@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy: Vacant 

Chatelaine:  Lady Piroska Bako Miklosne 
Email: chatelaine@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy: Lord Miklos Bako 

Chronicler: Lady Jani Shirazi  
Email: chronicler@sca-wintermist.org or jolenecf@gmail.com 
Deputy: Lady A’isha al-Raqqasa 

Constable :  Vacant 
Email: constable@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy:  Vacant 

Exchequer:  Lady Sunnifa Jonsdottir 
Email: exchequer@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy: Fergus MacDuff 

Herald: Master Manus le Dragonier 
email: herald@sca-wintermist.org 
Deputy: A Flourish of Heralds  

Lyst: Lord Lothar zum Schwartzen Schild  
email: lysts@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy: THL Katherine of  Hornechurch 

Marshal: Lord Johnathon Sawyer 
email: marshal@sca-wintermist.org  
Deputy: Vacant 

Webwright: Lord Miklos Bako 
Email: webwright@sca-wintermist.org 
Deputy: Vacant 

Current Champion of Current Champion of 
Wintermist and Wintermist and 

Protector of the Flock Protector of the Flock   

Photo by  THL Katherine of Hornechurch 

TTHEHE  HHONORABLEONORABLE  LLORDORD  
TTITUSITUS  PPORTIUSORTIUS  AAURELIUSURELIUS    

Your input is needed. Please share your interests, questions, projects, experiences, photos, activities or tips with 
the populace. send your articles, and quips by the last day of each calendar month to the Chronicler. 


